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6 Spin H alle�ect and Zitterbew egung in an electron w aveguide
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W estudy spin-resolved probability distributionsforelectronsin a m ulti-channelwaveguidein the

presenceofspin-orbitinteraction.Fora spin-polarized electron injection,a Zitterbewegung pattern

ispredicted in theprobability distribution oftheelectronsin thewaveguide.Fora spin-unpolarized

injection, the spin-resolved electron probability in the waveguide shows spin accum ulations. In

addition to the spin Hallphenom enon,nam ely accum ulationsofopposite spinsatthe lateraledges

ofthe waveguide,we predictthe existence ofa regular stripe pattern ofspin accum ulationsin the

internalregion ofthe waveguide. W e show thatthe predicted Zitterbewegung and spin Halle�ect

stem from the sam e m echanism and are form ed from coherentstatesofelectronsin the waveguide.

PACS num bers:72.25.D c,71.70.Ej,85.75.N n,73.23.A d

Spin-orbit interaction (SO I) is a relativistic e�ect: it

arises from the fact that an electron m oving with a �-

nite m om entum in a non-uniform electric potentialwill

see an e�ective m agnetic �eld acting on its spin. The

SO I plays an im portant role in the �eld of spintron-

ics since it is in m ost cases responsible for spin rota-

tion and relaxation. Recently an increased interest has

been focused on a consequence of the SO I, nam ely a

spatialspin accum ulation in a two-dim ensionalsystem

in the absence ofa m agnetic �eld, known as the spin

Halle�ect.1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17 AnotherSO I-

induced phenom enon ofcurrentinterestis the Zitterbe-

wegung ofelectronsin sem iconductors,18,19,20 in analogy

with theoscillatingbehaviorofafreerelativisticelectron

due to interference between its positive- and negative-

energy statecom ponents.Theprevioustheoreticalstud-

ies were focused on two-dim ensionalsystem s or quasi-

one-dim ensionalsystem s with electron injection in the

lowestsubband only. However,in a realistic experim en-

talsetup the Ferm ienergy and width ofthe sam ple are

often setatvaluesforwhich the electron transportisin

the m ulti-subband (m ulti-channel) regim e. It is known

that the SO I willinduce interaction between subbands

aswellasthe spin states.21,22,23 These interactionswill

bring an initially prepared spin state into a quantum -

coherent spin-m ixed state and can give rise to com pli-

cated spin-dependentelectron transportphenom ena.To

capture allthe physics ofthe problem an exact m ulti-

subband treatm entishence necessary.

It has been theoretically shown that the vertex cor-

rectionswillcancelthe transversespin currentin an in-

�nite system .12,13,14,15,16 However,the disappearance of

a transversespin currentdoesnotexclude the existence

ofspatialspin density m odulations arising as a coher-

entinterference e�ect.Reynoso,Usajand Balseiro have

recently studied the spin Halle�ect as a coherent phe-

nom ena in a �nitesystem by calculating theexpectation

valueofthespin operators.17 In thispaperwewillcalcu-

latethewavefunction and itsindividualspin com ponents

tostudy theintrinsicspin-Halle�ectand Zitterbewegung

in a m ulti-channelelectron waveguide in the absence of

an externalm agnetic�eld.W ewillshow thattheZitter-

bewegung and the intrinsic spin Halle�ectisessentially

the sam e kind ofphenom ena. W e willfurther show the

existence ofa reversalofthe direction ofspatially accu-

m ulated spinsforelectronsinjected from individualchan-

nelsin the waveguide,which can notbe explained by a

sim ple heuristic force operator consideration previously

adopted in theliterature.W ewillalso show thatregular

stripe patterns ofspin accum ulations are form ed inside

them ulti-channelwaveguidein addition totheusualedge

spin accum ulationsfound in the spin Halle�ect. These

patterns are shown to arise from coherentstates in the

waveguideand the num berofstripesin the patternsare

found to be related to the num ber ofopen channels in

the leads.

To study the problem we consider a two-dim ensional

electron gas(2DEG )form ed in the x-y plane ofa sem i-

conductorheterostructure.The 2DEG isrestricted to a

waveguideofwidth w by a hard-wallcon�nem entpoten-

tialUc(y),i.e.,Uc(y) = 0 for y 2 [� w=2;w=2]and 1

otherwise,in the transverse y-direction. The structure

issubjected to an electrical�eld along the unitvector�
giving rise to a Rashba SO I ofstrength �. For crystal

structureswithoutinversion sym m etry,there willin ad-

dition be a DresselhausSO Icontribution,characterized

by thestrength �.Such inversion asym m etry isfound in,

e.g.,zinc-blende crystalsofIII-V m aterials.The waveg-

uide isconnected with two perfectleadswith vanishing

SO I.Theelectronsareinjected from oneofthetwo leads

intotheregion with a�niteSO Iand transportcoherently

in the longitudinalx-direction. The m odelHam iltonian

describingsuch asystem underthee�ectivem assapprox-

im ation hasthe form ,

H = �0

�
p
2

2m �
+ Uc(y)

�

+
1

2~

h

�(r)� � (p � �)

+ �(r)(�xpx � �ypy)+ H :c:

i

; (1)

where p isthe m om entum operator,m � the electron ef-

fective m ass,which is taken to be m � = 0:042m e cor-

responding to an InG aAs quantum -well system , � =

(�x;�y;�z)the vectorofthe Paulim atrices,and �0 the

unitm atrix. The inclusion ofthe SO Ibreaksthe reec-
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tion invarianceofthesystem in thetransversedirection,

i.e.,[R y;H ]6= 0.However,fora sym m etriccon�ning po-

tentialthe system isinvariantunderoperation of�yR y,

i.e.,[�yR y;H ]= 0.Thissym m etry hasan im portantim -

plication: for a spin-unpolarized electron injection,the

spin-up electron probability distribution in thesystem is

exactly them irrorim ageofthespin-down electron prob-

ability distribution with respectto the transversereec-

tion R y.Thus,ifan accum ulation ofspin occurson one

sideofthewaveguide,thesam eam ountofaccum ulation

ofthe opposite spin willoccur on the other side ofthe

waveguide.Sincean unpolarized electron injection beam

isan incoherentm ixtureoftwo spin injections,thissym -

m etry assertsthatallinform ation aboutthe probability

distribution,regardlessoftheinjection condition,iscon-

tained in theprobability distribution ofapolarized injec-

tion beam . O ne needs only to considerthe calculations

for one spin injection,since the results from the other

spin injection followsfrom the sym m etry requirem ent.

The (spin-unpolarized) probability distribution,

�(x;y),for electrons injected from a lead in a spin-

statecan be obtained from

�

(x;y)=

X

q�

�
�
q (x;y)�

X

�

X

fqjkq2Rg

jh�(�)j	
q(x;y)ij

2

kq
;

(2)

where 	 
q(x;y) is the wave function ofan electron in-

jected from the lead in the qth subband with spin  = "

or #,j�( = ")i = (1;0)T and j�( = #)i = (0;1)T are

thetwo spin stateswith thespin quantization axisalong

the electric �eld direction,kq =
�

2m � (EF � E q)=~
2
�1=2

with E F being theFerm ienergy and E q theqth subband

energy in the injection lead,and ��(x;y)is the spin-�

probability distribution. In the present work,the wave

function 	 
q has been calculated by em ploying an ex-

act,spin-dependent,m ulti-m ode scattering m atrix tech-

nique (seeRefs.23,24,25 forthe detailofthe theoretical

m ethod).

Consider now the case when only the Rashba SO I

is present, i.e., � = 0 and � 6= 0, in Eq.(1). Since

[�i;H ]6= 0 for alli,an electron initially prepared in a

pure spin state in the lead willevolve into a quantum -

coherently spin-m ixed stateasittravelsin thewaveguide

with a �nite SO I.Thiscoherentspin evolution willgive

rise to a spin density m odulation along the waveguide.

To visualize these properties,we calculate the electron

probability distributionsin the waveguide. W e consider

thecom m on situation with theelectric�eld,�,setalong
the z-direction. In this case,the Rashba SO Iterm can

be written as(�=2~)(�xpy � �ypx)+ H :c:

W e �rstassum e the width ofthe waveguide w = 100

nm and theFerm ienergy E F = 2 m eV,correspondingto

thecasewhereonly onechannelisopen in theleads.The

SO Istrength is taken to be � = 3� 10� 11 eVm in the

region with the fullstrength ofthe Rashba SO I,de�ned

in x 2 [0;800]nm ,and decreased adiabatically down to

zero in the transition regions ofthe entrance and exit,

de�ned in x 2 [� 100;0]and x 2 [800;900]nm ,respec-

FIG .1: (Color online) Norm alized probability distribution

forelectronsinjected in a spin-up state(a)-(b)and fora spin-

unpolarized electron injection (d)-(f). (a) is for probability

distribution,�
"

1
;(b)foritsspin-down projection,�

#"

1
;(c)for

itsspin-up projection,�
""

1
;(d)fortheprobability distribution

ofspin-down electronsin thespin-unpolarized injection,�
#"

1
+

�
##

1
;(e) for the probability distribution ofspin-up electrons

in the spin-unpolarized injection,�
""

1
+ �

"#

1
;and (f) for the

spin polarization distribution in thespin-unpolarized electron

injection,�
1;pol = �

""

1
+ �

"#

1
� �

#"

1
� �

##

1
. In allthe �gures,

the channel width is set at w = 100 nm and the Rashba

SO Istrength is � = 3� 10
�11

eVm for x 2 [0;800]nm and

is decreased adiabatically down to zero in x 2 [� 100;0][

[800;900]nm . The Ferm ienergy issetatE F = 2 m eV.The

upperscalebarshowsthem easureforplots(a){(e),whilethe

lowerscale barshowsthe m easure forplot(f).

tively. Figure 1(a) shows the calculated total(charge)

probability distribution �" = �"" + �#" forelectronsin-

jected in a pure spin-up state from the lower lead. It

isseen thatthe electron wave function exhibitsa trans-

versely oscillating behavioralong thewaveguide.Thisis

theZitterbewegungarisingfrom interferencebetween the

two spin com ponentsofthe electron state.By consider-

ing the spin-up [Fig 1(b)]and the spin-down [Fig 1(c)]

projectionsseparately,spin-wavepatterns,in theform of

spatiallyseparated localized islandsofhigh spin distribu-

tion density,arefound.Thetwo probability distribution

com ponents,�"# and �##,forthespin-down injection can

beobtained from m irrorreection oftheresultsshown in

Figs.1(a){1(c)asrequired by[�yR y;H ]= 0.Itisevident

that the spin-up and spin-down electron wave-function

com ponentsarelocalized in di�erentsidesofthe waveg-

uide.Thisaccum ulation ofdi�erentspinsalong opposite

edgesofthe waveguideisa fundam entalproperty ofthe

spin Halle�ect observed recently. The spin projected

electron probability distributions for a spin-unpolarized

injection are shown in Figs.1(d) and 1(e). Due to the

sym m etry ofthe system under the operation of�yR y,

the totaldistribution willbe sym m etricalin the trans-

versedirection,and the spin-up (spin-down)probability

distribution,Fig.1(d)[Fig.1(e)],isthe m irrorim age of
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the corresponding spin-down (spin-up) probability dis-

tribution.Henceno spin-polarization willbedetected in

the m easured two-term inalconductance. This was rig-

orously shown,in Refs.26 and 27,to be always hold,

independent ofthe details ofthe conductor,when only

one channelis open for conduction in the leads. Accu-

m ulations ofelectron spins with opposite polarizations

atthe opposite edgesofa wide conductorhave recently

been experim entally observed6,7,8. W hat is m easured

in such experim entsisthe netspin density distribution,

�pol = �"" + �"# � �#" � �##,in the sam ple for a spin-

unpolarized electron injection. Figure 1(f) displays the

resultsofcalculationsfor�polin thewaveguideand shows

clearlythesignatureofthespin Halle�ect.Itisseen that

thespin Halle�ectand theZitterbewegung isessentially

the sam e kind ofphenom ena,since one followsfrom the

other,depending on ifonly one or both spin states are

considered in the injection source and whetherthe spin

accum ulation orthechargeaccum ulation ism easured.In

otherwords,theresultsofFigs.1(a),1(d),1(e)and 1(f)

can be constructed from Figs.1(b) and 1(c) and their

m irrorim ages.

W hen the Ferm ienergy is increased, m ore channels

are open for conduction in the leads. Figure 2 shows

the probability distributionsforthe Ferm ienergy setat

E F = 12 m eV,forwhich three spin-degeneratechannels

are open forconduction in the leads. In Figs.2(a)-2(f),

thespin probabilitydistributionsforspin-up electronsin-

jected from thelowerleadin thethreeindividualchannels

areshown.The probability distributionsforthe spin-up

injection in the lowest channel,�
""

1 and �
#"

1 ,shown in

Figs.2(a) and 2(b) exhibit sim ilar Zitterbewegung and

spin-Hallpatternsaswasfound in thesingle-channelsys-

tem . However,here a reversalofthe spin-polarization

direction is found: the spin-up (spin-down) probabil-

ity density islocalized along the left(right)edge ofthe

waveguide.Thisisalso truefortheprobability distribu-

tionsforthespin-up injection in thesecond lowestchan-

nel,�
""

2 and �
#"

2 ,asshown in Figs.2(c)and 2(d). O nly

the probability distributionsforthe spin-up injection in

thehighestsubband,�
""

3 and �
#"

3 ,shown in Figs.2(e)and

(f),exhibitthesam espin parity asin the single-channel

opening case.W enotethatthisphenom enon can notbe

explained by theforceoperator,derived from theHam il-

tonian,asin,e.g.,Ref10,and im pliesthatsuch a heuris-

ticapproach failsto explain thefullquantum m echanical

calculations.Indeed,forequilibrium system sconsidered

here,no physicalforce is presentand the observed Zit-

terbewegung and spin-Halle�ectarenon-dynam icalbut

m erely coherentphenom ena.

In lightofthese �ndings,one m ay ask ifthe Zitterbe-

wegung and spin-Halle�ectcan stillbe observed in the

m ulti-channelsystem when thecontributionsfrom allthe

individualchannelinjectionsare taken into account.To

answerthisquestion weshow thetotalprobability distri-

bution,�",fora spin-up electron injection in the waveg-

uide in Fig.2(g)and the spin polarization distribution,

�pol,foraspin-unpolarized electron injection in Fig.2(h).

FIG .2: (Color online) Norm alized electron probability dis-

tribution and spin-projected electron probability distribution

forspin-polarized and spin-unpolarized injectionsin thesam e

waveguide as in Fig.1 at the Ferm ienergy E F = 12 m eV

(the case with three opening channels in the leads). (a) is

for �
""

1
;(b) for �

#"

1
;(c) for �

""

2
;(d) for �

#"

2
;(e) for �

""

3
;(f)

for �
#"

3
;(g) is the the norm alized totalprobability distribu-

tion forspin-up electron injection,�
"
=

P

3

q= 1
(�

""
q + �

#"
q );(h)

isthe norm alized totalspin distribution forspin-unpolarized

electron injection,�pol =
P

3

q= 1
(�

""
q + �

"#
q � �

#"
q � �

##
q );and

(i)the sam e as(h)butforthe distribution ofthe spin polar-

ization along the transverse y direction.The upperscale bar

shows the m easure for plots (a){(g) and (i),while the lower

scale barshowsthe m easure forplot(h).

Itisseen in Fig.2(g)thatZitterbewegungoscillationsare

stillfound along thewaveguide,albeitm orecom plicated

as com pared to the single-channelopening case. The

spin polarization distribution,�pol,shown in Fig.2(h)

exhibitsa regularspin density pattern. Strong spin po-

larization with oppositesign isfound atthetwo edgesof

the waveguide,asobserved in recentexperim ents.How-

ever, spin accum ulation, with a pattern of alternative

spin-polarization stripes, also occurs inside the waveg-

uide.Thenum berofstripes(including theedgespin po-

larization stripe) for each spin-polarization direction is

equalto the num berofthe open channelsin the waveg-

uide. Experim entalobservation ofthe interesting inter-

nalspin-polarization structureiscertainly challenging;it

requiresa spin detection setup with a high spatialreso-

lution (about50 nm orbetterforthesystem discussed in

thiswork).However,itshould benoted thatnospin Hall

e�ectcould be observed ifthe spin polarization along a

direction perpendicularto theelectric�eld z direction is

m easured in the system .Although the spin polarization

along the transverse y direction shows a regular stripe
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FIG .3: (Color online)Norm alized spin probability distribu-

tion,�pol,forspin-unpolarized electron injection attheFerm i

energy E F = 2 m eV in a waveguidewith (a)w = 370 nm and

� = 1� 10
�11

eVm ,(b)w = 370 nm and � = 3� 10
�11

eVm ,

(c)w = 1000 nm and � = 0:1� 10
�11

eVm ,and (d)w = 1000

nm and � = 3 � 10
�11

. The other waveguide param eters

assum ed are the sam e asin Figs.1 and 2.

pattern ofaccum ulation,the sam e spin polarity is seen

in allthe stripes,as is shown in Fig.2(i). This can be

understood asa resultofpolarization (orm agnetization)

by thee�ectivetransversem agnetic�eld arisingfrom the

Rashba term .

Fora wide conductor,a large num berofchannelsare

typicallyopen forconduction and theinter-subband m ix-

ing induced by the SO Ican produce a com plicated pat-

tern in the electron probability distribution. In Fig.3

we show the calculated spin polarization �pol fora spin-

unpolarized electron injection attheFerm ienergy E F =

2 m eV in a waveguide ofwidth w = 370 nm (with �ve

open channels)and awaveguideofwidth w = 1�m (with

14open channels)atweakand strongSO Istrengths.The

distributions are sym m etric with respect to �yR y. For

the weak SO Istrength,the sam e structuralpatterns of

alternative spin-polarization stripes[Figs3(a)and 3(c)]

asobserved in thenarrowerwaveguidearefound.Forthe

strong SO I strength, the spin-polarization distribution

patterns[Figs.3(b) and 3(d)]show com plex structures.

Although spatialspin accum ulationsareobservableeven

underthesecircum stances,regularspin accum ulationsat

theedgesofthewaveguidesand internalstripestructures

are destroyed by the strong SO I induced inter-channel

scattering. This result indicates that the regular spin

Halle�ectcan only beclearly observed in a rangeofSO I

strengthsin a wide,m ulti-channelelectron waveguide.

Since the Rashba and the Dresselhaus term in the

Ham iltonian are related through a unitary transform a-

tion,with the substitutions of�x ! �y,�y ! �x and

z ! � z,the fundam entalresults presented above hold

forthecaseof� = 0 and � 6= 0,i.e.,when only theDres-

selhausSO Iispresent. For� = � � the spin-dependent

partofthe Ham iltonian takesthe form

H
s
� =

�

~

(py � px)� � (ex � ey): (3)

The SO Iinduced e�ective m agnetic �eld direction is in

this case independent of the m om entum . This m eans

that a well-de�ned spin quantization axis can be found

throughout the SO Iregion and spin is therefore a con-

served quantity. In Ref.28,it was shown that in III-V

system stheRashbaand DresselhausSO Iscan beofcom -

parablestrengths.Thiswould im ply thatno Zitterbewe-

gung18 norspin-Halle�ectcould occurin thissituation.

In conclusion, we have studied the total and spin-

resolved electron probability distributions in a ballistic

waveguidewith SO I.Fora spin-polarized electron injec-

tion,a Zitterbewegung pattern isobserved in theproba-

bility distribution ofthe electronsin the waveguide.For

a spin-unpolarized injection, the spin-resolved electron

probability in the waveguide shows spin accum ulations.

The intrinsic spin Halle�ect,nam ely accum ulations of

oppositespinsatthe lateraledgesofthe waveguide,can

be observed in the SO Iregion. W e have also predicted

the existence of a regular stripe pattern of spin accu-

m ulationsinside the waveguide. Finally we have shown

thattheZitterbewegungand thespin Halle�ectfound in

thiswork stem from thesam em echanism and areform ed

from the coherentstatesofelectronsin the waveguide.
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